People want to stay in Facebook, they don’t want to be taken away to a different
page. They value their privacy, they value quality content and they want to avoid
clutter.
Through Facebook, advertisers can provide people (consumers) with ads that are
relevant to them. They can feature interesting content that is non-intrusive and
doesn’t disrupt the facebook user experience.
In general:
The consumer stays in control, always. They don’t have to leave facebook to
learn more about a brand, offer, product or service. We don’t take them
somewhere else unless they explicitly ask for it. The person has the option to
rollover to play the video.
By incorporating video we create a more engaging ad.
No clutter. The ad appears static so it doesn’t disrupt people’s profile view. The
video plays within the dimensions of the ad and in some instances viewer can
“close” rich ad if it’s disruptive while still being able to view basic ad message and
click to next level..
When clicking on the ad, people will be taken to another facebook page
specifically designed for the advertiser or the option to go to outside advertisers
promotion location. In this fan page environment people can have access too
more (premium) content while interacting with the advertiser and each other
through Facebook’s rich community. By choosing moderators who have a large
community base the advertisers can rely on their trust and communication to
build brand confidence.

option A: side bar video banner

Interaction/overlay
Video plays on roll over
We include an overlay
with more interactivity options:
-expand
- go to profile page

option B: center column new feed video banner

Headline

Copy

Image
(video thumbnail)

Roll over to play
video.
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The US Wedding Planner is your
complete wedding planning resource
site. At US Wedding Planner, you will
find all services related to wedding
planning, some of which include
dress shops, photographers, DJ's,
caterers, and more. Browse by state
and organize your special day all
from one convenient web site.
Find a vendor in your state
Go
or visit us at :
www.usweddingplanner.com

Both my partner and I thought about having a wedding
planner, but we didn't realise what a difference it
would make in improving not only our big day, but to
the entire organisation. The team at US Wedding
Planner did so much for us prior to the wedding day,
and nothing was too much trouble. From the moment
we met we both felt so at ease, and 100% confident
with the service US Wedding Planner offered and the
professional manner in which everything was discussed
with us.
They provided oversight of the contractors' activities,
ensured that they provided their services within our
budget, hosted regular planning meetings with them in
accordance with a detailed schedule of their own
design, kept us informed by both e-mail and telephone, as well as attending monthly face to face
meetings entirely at our convenience.
US Wedding Planner is an awesome concept. I would
not have gotten started without this service. Because
my mom is recovering from a illness, this service has
helped take the stress out of searching for a hotel at
this late stage of our planning. The hotels bid on your
wedding. I was able to get really low rates.

23 fan videos

Associate Creative Director (strategy, concept, direction) presentation to Facebook
showcasing new products; unobstrusive or stealth video ad banners and fanpage
relating to their market or specific client product.

Hassel Volvo of Huttington

Hands Free and on the Go.
Now this is real mobility!
The Volvo Bluetooth® Hands Free System
The Volvo Bluetooth® hands free system enables the user to have
access to hands free dialling by connecting a mobile phone via
Bluetooth. The phone functions are controlled via steering wheel
controls and through a keypad in the console section. A phone is
paired with the system and can be used to receive and make calls
both in hands free and in private mode.

Get a FREE bluetooth unit with your purchase.
Learn more about this offer

The New Volvo
Bluetooth Hands
Free System
The Volvo Hands Free With
Bluetooth is integrated with your
Volvo's audio system, a powerful
feature that sets this product
apart from other hands free
solutions on the market
All calls are heard through the
two front speakers of your
Volvo's audiosystem - sound
quality is excellent

HASSEL VOLVO
OF HUTTINGTON

HASSELVOLVO.DEALER.COM

Contact Information
345 West Jericho Tpke
Huntington, NY
11743
Phone: (631) 271-1200
Fax: (631) 271-6813
Email: Email Us

Dealership Hours
Monday: 9:00 AM - 8:30 PM
Tuesday: 9:00 AM - 8:30 PM
Wednesday: 9:00 AM - 8:30 PM
Thursday: 9:00 AM - 8:30 PM
Friday: 9:00 AM - 8:30 PM
Saturday: 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM
Sunday: Closed

DEALS OF THE MONTH
NEW

USED

VOLVO C70 T5 CV

$47,160

LEARN MORE

Official VOLVO
pictures

NEW International Communication Program
It’s time to start thinking about your future,
so why not NOW?

< Roll over to watch the video
International
Communication
Program

On roll-over
video slides to right
and expands to edges
then starts to play

A interantional program
for an open spirit
Expand to see
more options.

Our programs
Open day
Download brochure
Campus

International

COMMUNICATION

College

Our programs



Getting a feel for the campus, faculty and social atmostphere
can be the first step to the rest of your life.
Sign up today

Open day
Brochure
Campus

International

COMMUNICATION

College

Expanded
video and
interactivity
Specs =
430x262
(dubles
height dimensions of
previous view)

